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4. DGEULS Of TROCHES AND LEVELS

TR£NCH A

1. TV'f.
2. Light black: level balow turf.

3. Material fallen from rampart 2 on inner side.
4. Red-brown, disturbed natural toil below level 3 behind raopart 2,
5. Disturbed top of rampart 2.
6. Upper stones of rampart 2.
7,8. Layers within raapart 2t stones and brown eejrth.
9. Very dark earth and large stones, filling a depression in the

natural rock.

TREMCH B

1. Turf.
2. Level below turf behind raopart 1.
3. Upper part of rampart 1.
4. Fallen oat«rial behind ran£art 1.
5. Pockets of reddish soil below level 2.
6,7. Levels v,ithin raapart 1, partly burnt.
8. Pit bcn*ath back of raa^art 1.
9. Bedding of rupart 1.

11. Disturbed subaoil.
12. Pitch of *oft dark earth on SE sido of trench

TAfttCti B

Ac Tr«och B, and *l»oj

5. Bro**i l»low l«Ml 2 (floor • F3 » FF4)
10, Pragaaoted naturml rocJt and toil, with and twlow Itvel 5.
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TRQiCH C

1. Turf.
2. Fallen Uaterial free raiapart 2 on inner aiie.
3. Fallen material fran rcucpart 2 on outer side,.
4. Stones in upper part of raapart 3.
5. Core of rampart 3.
6. Black earth and charred stcnea below level 5 at ba: of rampart 3,

TRENCH D

1. Turf.

2. teterial fallen froa rampart 3.
3. Levels within rampart 3.

TRENCH E

1. Turf.
2. Dark earth behind inner fac* of rampart 2.
3. Fallen material outaide outer face of rampart 2.
4. Upper atonee of raapart 2.
5. Tinber traces etc, outside ranpart 2.
6. Co^acted earth against innex and outer face* of raiqpart 2
7. Below 6 at base of raapart 2 (- 12).
8,9. Levels within rampart 2.

10. Outor facing »tor»e of raapart 2.
11. Brushwood layer at ba*« of rampart 2.
12. D*lcw 6 at b»se of raapart 2 (-7).

TttHCH 9

1. Turf.
2. Saall *tor** b«low turf.
3. Floor and aaka-up which gc*» with tha haarth.
4. Structura of th* h*arth.

part of ha*rth, cru*l»d uall
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TRiI4CH FF

Trench F re-opened and extended 6" all round in 1960

1. Turf.
2. Small stones below turf.
3. Occupation aaterial above floor.
4. Floor zate^ial ar,d below (^ F3).

6. Beneath stones of hearth.

BAUIK FG

Levels as trench Q.

TRQiOi Q

1. Humus.
2. Dark earth and pebble3.
3. Brown (disturbed subsoil).

TRENCH H

1,2. Turf and topeoil.
3. Fall of ranpart 2 to north.
4. Below 3 behind rampart 2.

11. Fall of raapert 2 to south.
13. Fill of raoj^t 2.
14. Lic^it o»rtht lower fill of rampart 2 (or below racpart 2 ?)
21. Fall of naport 3 to aouth.
22. Upper part of ranpart 3.
23,24. Pall of rampart 3 to »outh.
25. Turf-lin* and balow.
26,27,28 L«v*l« within rajjart 3.
29. TurC-lin* and b*low, und«r raaport 3.
31. Fall of. raapart 4 to
33,33. Fill of raapart 4.
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34^29=25. Various parts of the turf-line, and below it, before the
cortstructiofi of raorarts 3 and 4.

1. Turf.
2. Pebble layer

Small trial pit

ScaU trial pi;

Turf.
Brown atony (denuded layer above rock).
Earth-pocked and fragmented natural rock. Layer not overall and
often not distinct iron 2.

SuU trial tranch.

D*-tur£*d to r«v«l front rcvctMnt of raapart 2.



1. Turf.

2. Brovn earth, directly above natural rock or earth.
3. Black earth (deeper pockets in norLVeast and south-east corners'

1. Thic^: turf .
2. Bro^ stony (* 2 of M arvi P ) .
2. Mediua stones (mostly fragrcented natural rock, with sore earth

pockets).
4. Pocketa in the rock.
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7 CBAfiGQAL FBCH CLATOAfiD CBAIG

RPJ

Scottish Development Department (Ancient Monunents), 3-11 Melville Street,
Edinburgh.

SJV-fft£S USED FOR RADIOCARBON

1 Trench B Level 6 Sample 5 Lab No 2359 GU-1794
Raqpart 1 Trench B Level 6 Saaple ^ ' ^b No 2856 GU-1795
Rampart 2 Trench A Level 7 Sample 3 Lab No 2353 GU-17%
Raspart 3 Trench D Level 3 Lab No 2855 GU-17°7

Riopart 3 Trench H Level 26 Sample 4 Lab No 2858 G1;-. 1*793

TREl*ii B, LEVEL 6, SAMPLE 5

Timber free core of rampart 1 (illua 7).

All the charcoal appears to cane fran a radially split tinker of Quercus
sp (o*)0. This aeene to hav* been a thin beard, KAxiDun thicknesa c SOain,
which has preserved a growth sequence (45 rings in 30ccn) late in the
parent trog'i. lifespaa. Mo*t oi tha charcoal represents the sane c 50
years of that lifeapen.

llOg

TEfiMCH B, LEVEL 6, SWPIX 6

Tr*nrv«r»4 tut*r £ron th* cor« of 1 (illus 7)

Large tr»g»«nt» of a radially iplit ticb«r, origiruil r»diu» of unccnv«rt*d
In «cc*u of ZXmm and »*^pl« co»»* teem outer «r«A of that girth.

tho charcoal in of. Qjarcm tp (oak).

Caapla ^al^tt 85. 5g
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TRQJCH A, LEVEL 7,

Tiirber in core of raapart 2

Ail the charcoal cones from a single roundwood timber of Quercua sp (oak)
c 40tan diameter. The growth pattern is irregular with several period* of
r«tardad increment.

TR£NOi A, LtfVEL- 1 , SAMtf^E 3

Ticbar in core of ranpirt 2

Large fragment of roundwocd of Qaorcus sp (oak), maxima diameter c lOOcmi
aga at felling was 50 yearc, but outer aroas of tifflb«r were s«lect«d. tto
bark was present.

Saaple weight: 86g

LEVtL lt

Tiit>«r in core of

A single fraguant of Quercufl op (oak); the contorted pattern of growth
suggests a damaged or perhaps a ooc« corniced timber.

Trench A, Level 7, wall find 2

Burnt object in or und*r

Gorylus avellana (hti«l). Thi« hu b»«n c»rv«d to £or» a
, handle or trenail (Catalogue No 163)

tap«r«d
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C, LEVEL 6

Tiitoar froo tha cor* of rampart 3

All the charcoal ie Quercus «p (oak) and is derived froffi a tangential
conversion of a large timber. Most specie come frcm the santf aroa of
growth ajid in many, tyloces are absent and insect channels occur
indicating that no*t is sapwood. Tfta longeat Mquenoa- of growth is only
31 rings.

TRSJOl D, LEVEL 3

from the cor« of ramrnrt 3

One large fragment of AInus glutinoea (ald«r) 6Ctao diaawter
One oqoally large fragment piece of Quercus sp (oak) rouvivcod,

weight i 87g

CUTTliiG I

ticb*r froa th* cor« of

Ml th« fr*g«*nt> oone from a singl* radially converted ti«b«r of Quercua
«p (oak). By Batching up *«qu«ncM of ringi of v«riou» pi«o** (a pc*ctic«
that i§ not «xact mod in v*vich th« ' f i t ' of aach •atch»d overlap wa* not
to§t«d Btatistically) a larcp board is sug9*ct«d, with a croc* **ction of
200 x &OJB. Thin oontain*d about 100 ringi; th* original dia*ct«r of th*
parent tr«« waj about 600-dOtei and at loait 100 y*or* old wh«n felled.
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H, 1£VEL 24

Timber from in front of raafart 3

Six section* of wood of uiifona girth, about 6Q-8O»a diimeteri pechap* all
fro* ooo piece of wood. The sections examined are all Sai.i£ sp (willow)

The charcoal described above wai exaoinod with A vi*t to selecting caoplee
to t* u*«d for radiocarbon determination*. A large ni»ber of small
fragnants of timber, moetly from rapport* 1 and 3, remain utexaxdned. In
addition, there are *ample» of tome 10 burnt large dianeter timbers fron
raiipart 3, including six timbers with a minima dianetor of 80-lOOaa fron
Trench H, level 26. Althcxjgti the survival of such large diameter charcoal
is rare there are insufficient tkta hare for a broad econcmic or
environjosntal intexpretatioo*
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6 MJgAft

D»v»y

Building Research Station, Garston, Watford, Hart*

Two »t«pl«« of Bortar, A4 and AS, fro« th* body of Riipart 2 in Trench A
level 7 w*ro analy&ad. Ihe a^gro^t* af tgr tha lino h^J be«n raaovod

ATJpcoxijut*ly the following materialdt

Cmahad til«
S^rid 4Jti grav«l
Silt

Saqple A4
69%

A3

13%

74%
19i

7%

«*«nfl no rwiAon wt-.y th* nortar should not b*
tile ooold quite w*U b* of Raun origin.

Tho crunhad

(Report »ut»itt<3d 23 June 1959.)
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9 SLAG TOM CRMG

J G HcDonnell

Department of Mechanical and Production Engineering, The University of
Aston in Birminghaii

The early manufacture of iron artefacts required two processee. Ifae first
was the moelting <~>f the iron ore to produce netallic iron, the blocsa.
Secondly the smithing process, which includes the consolirintion of the
bloom, the manufacture of artefacts, and the subsequent alteration, repair
and recyclying of artefacts.

Rosiduee are by-products of both procaacoa. They can be divided into two
broad groupc/ the diagnostic residues, principally the silicate slags, and
th* non-diagnostic residua*, furnace lining and fuel-ash slag. 1t» non
diagnostic residue* lay also be by products of other pyrotachnological
pcocesae*, «g kilrui, nco-fsrrous wording as well as doustic hearths and
firs*. The silicat* slags arsby-products of both the saclting and
saithing procssss*. It is thsrsfore of ijsportanoe to distinguish bstwoan
ths slags fro* s*cii process to identify th« tschnologie* practissd on ths
sit* in the past. Ttts slags dsriwd froa th« sasltinrj and smithing arc-
similar in chMicol and min*ralogical oCBpDction, but m«y bs dittinguishsd
b*caus« of tha diffsrsnt conditions undtr which thsy forasd and ooolsd.
l̂ s nitir« of th* smelting slag* is d«p«nd«nt on th« furnao* technology,
which has changed and d«v«lopsd sinos- ths first introduction of iron into
Britain. Tb* character is tic form of smslting slag is tap slag, which has
a lavs-lit* •crFholcgy, which was a product of th* mar* *duinc*d shaft
turnao**, and «*di*val bloomari**. otb r̂ furnac* tschnologi** produosd a
variety of different forms of sm*ltiog slag, which in aany caiat is
diffaract forma to distinguish for* uaithing slag*. Tb* davalcrsMnt of
ircn-smalttng tachnology in Britain ia not under stood; in England there
ware a variety of furnace tachDOloglas used in the Irco-Ag*, Reman and
Aoglo-6iim/Medieval Periods. In Scotland few iron-locking sits* hava
bean scientlttcally studies, althoutfi many efcosvation reports rot* th*
presence of slag, scemitimss in large quantities, but no evidence is
presented as to Aether tha slag derived trcsi the smelting or smitoing
prooeaa.
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The examination of ironworkirxj slags fro*» a number of recent excavations,
eg Bir*sy, Orkney (rtjntcr 1966, 196-203, Fiche ltB9-Oli;, and HOM, Orkney
(B Smith, p«rs cxw) indicate that the slags are «orfhc1ogiG?lly similar
to those from early Iii^n-^e and Anglo-Saxon/Scandinaviar Periods in
Bngl^rd, and that the smelting Blags are difficult to distinguish from the
smithing 31*93.

classification of mixed assemblage of slag* into smelting and smithing
slags relies oo visual inspection of the individual speciuents. Sxaasples
Irom each type and/or iifferent phasee aay thsn be subjected to
microscopical and chemical an amalysis. The dstailsd examination of all
»pocimtr.li is UBpocnible. owing to th* quantity involved.

assemblage from Clatcbard Craig contained 14.94 kg of residue (over
250 indivViual spedsmns) and the visual classification is showi in Table
1. mis includes 0.86 kg o* furnace/hearth lining and fired clay: 0.75 kg
of fuel-ash slag (?AS); and 1.49 kg ot 'earthy' £u*l**sh slag. Ths-
furaac«/he«rth lining wt* typical, having a vitrified surface degrading
(in cross — section ) to heavily fired clay. It derive* from the tuyere
xone (air ialK), of the fucnace/hemrth wtiere the temperature is
greatest, and oxidising conditions prsvmil, causing vitrification of ttw
clay surface. 7fte tuyere mouth (a hoi* 1.2 cm in diameter) is often
preserved, although at CLstchard Craig only fn^ents of the pout he
occured. Ttie quantity of furnacm/hamr*-h lining vais nonolly le*s thar.
lOOg turn individual layers. Tttt except iorts w^te Trench 0 (18Qg), and
Trench £ Layers 9 and 11 (575 g) the latter was associated with
oonosntration of slag. Fuel-ash slag is a high temperature prr
between siUcuus Mterial aod furl ash. Hor^ologicmUy it
^ey/crespt in colour, often vitrified, low density sod occurs isd
globules fueed together. Ths 'earthy' fuel aah slag in Ra^e_ . :om
Trench C Lsyers 3 and 4 (S"*0 g) and Cutting 3 (925 9) occurs in Urge
lumps aod Inrlirtee other foreign smtarlal eg charcoal, petblee etc. and
prcbmbly dervies from a Ir.iies tospetature reset I on of siliceous material
in the soil or nsysrt with fuel aeh, resulting from the burning of the
tiatoee- laced remomrt*

The dia^x>ettc sillcata sl«o* (12.51 kg) werm clmjsiaed into three
possible eemlting (?) «UQ (2.070 leg)* emithiyg slag (9.770 kg)and
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cindery fuel-ash slag (0.670 kg). The overall distribution of the slag in
ramparts 2 arri 3, inside the ramparts, ard in Cutting 3 are shown in table
2. Over 50% of the slag was four 1 in Trenches L, H, P, and Q and
therefore cannot be satisfactorily phased. The slag from rampart 3
(Trance H Uiyer 22, S.F.19) was a single larger hearth-bottom (a
plano-convex accumlat ion of slag in the base of the cad thing hearth).
The caithing slag fron raapart 2 and from Trenches L, H, P,Q, comprised
hearth-bottcmw and randomly shaped luape. Tno anelting (?) slag ^as
distinguished on the basis of greater apparent density, a uniform fine
crystalline fracture, and fewer wssicloft. Several pieces of tnelting
elag occurod 10 slag-cakee (plano-convex lumps of tapped slag cooled in
gmTI pits in front of the furnace.) The reminder was morphologically
the same but occured as randomly shaped lu^pe.

Two copies were selected for detailed analyses to identify any
differences between the smelting (?) and smithing slags. The smelting (?)
fipedaen was a slag cake from Rajapart 2, layer 9 (QCE.9), and the smithing
sample a ho-rth-bottoB from the Interior Trench P, Uyer 2 (CCP.2).
Silicate slags comprise three mineral phase*, iron silicc;e (nonally
fayalite 2F«Q.SiQ2), free iron oxide (nomally Wuatite FeO), and a glassy
phase which contains silica, iron oxide and alkali oxide*. (K20, CaO,
•tc). Th« texture of the ninerals it priaarily dependant on cooling
conditions. Tha- Clatchard Craig smithing slag, 9(OCP.2) oontained varying
asoLMts of £TM iron caid* (iO-40%) in dandritic froa, rhcffbohadral iron
ailicata (30-40%), and an unusually hi^i glass content of about 40*. Tha
saslting(?) slag was similar, but had a Bora hoaogonacus taxtura, and a
Icwar fr^a iron oxida oontant (20%), a hi#i silicata contant (50%), and
30% glass. Cha*ical analysaa w«r« obtainad uaing a scanning alactron
microscope with an Enarcjy Disparsiva Analysar attachmantt bulk anplysas
wara obtainad using a raster scan (at 200 cor 500 timam magnif* At ion), and
spot analysis MAS uaad to analsysa individual phasas. Tna rasults ara
ahowb in tmbla 3 and ara in aooordano* with othrvr slag analysaa. They
confirm tha iron silicmta as faymlita. Two ralawit points amarga from
tha analys*s. firstly tha iron cm Ida analysis of tha ami thing alag shews
tha praaanoa of mft?wtit« (fajO^), oonUir'.ig 72% Fit) rathar than wxMtita
(FaO, 77% Fa). Itxis is indicative of graatar omldUing conditions,
oommoniy found in ami thing haarths. SaoorxUy tha smalt ing (?) slag

m Uî i manĉ nasa cmitia contact, which raplacac FaO in tha iron
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silicate. The preceaoa derives frca tha smelting of 'bog ores', in
which manganese oxide occurs naturally, and the level of saelting
technology which could not reduce the oxide to the metallic state. The
analyse* oonfira that OCE.9 is a cmelting alag and distinguishes it from
the smithing slag CCP.,2. It is reasonable to assiune that all smelting '.?)
alag derives from the smelting proceaa, and it is also possible that sooe
of the smithing slag has been nis-identifiod and derives from the smelting
process, although the quantity is probably snail* The texture of the
Clatchard Craig smelting slag suggests a furnace technology in which tha
slag did not achieve the totally fluid state, remaining in a pasty
condition, and was removed by raking-cait rather than tapping, i.e. free
flowing.

nature of the excavations doea not allow any assessment of the extent
of the iron saelting and smithing activity at Clatchard Craig. The lack
of evidence fron other trenches indicates that the ironworking activity
was concentrated in the vicinity of Trenche* L, M and p and the alaga were
later incorporated in Raipart 2. Had the elaga been dumped sane distance
frcm the hearths and furnaces, a wider distribution would have been
expected. The quantity of Blag (12.5kg) frcm a limited area does suggest
quite intensive ironwortting activity.

COJCLUSIQtE

Tha Clatchard Craig raaiduas include quantitiaa of furnace/h»«rth lining,
£u*l a*h «l*g, (including • di«tinctiv« *«arthy' fono) and ironworking
•ilic«t« •l«g«. Th* ch«aic*l vutlyiia oonCiraad th« pr«**oc* of ••!thing
and m»«lting «l»g cono*ntrat«d in th« «r« of tr«nchM L, H ard P and
Raqpart 2. Th* analysis also indicat«s th* us« of 'bog or**' aa a
potaibl* or* aourc*. Mo ooncluaiona can b* drawn aa to tha axtant of tha
ironwotking activity da* to tha liaitad araa of axoavatlon. Tha
•OTfhology of tha waiting alaga indioataa a low laval of tacnoology
similar to that obaarvad in Iron-Aja and Anglo-SajDDn England.
Arohaaologioml avidaooa auggaata that tha slag froa Clatchard Craig data*
to tba fifth, tixtli or sav«th oantury W.
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TABLE 1

Classification of residues (weight in granmea)

Tr«nch

A

C

E

F

FF

G

H

^
H

P

0

Cutting

Layer

7
3ir4

4
9

11
2

-
2

11
13
14
22

23
27

2
2
3
n

3
2
3
4

3

TOTAL

Smithing smelting(?)

180
-

2S5
1340

500
-
-
-

275
120

-

900
-
_

180
5V5 430
195

2215
2765
-
835 15
160
850

9770 2070

Cirrier/FAS FAS F/H
Lining

95

570*
_

190
355

55
45

180
-

35
35

30
60
30

10
80 5

50 20
65

10 5

15 5 -
220

35
925*

670 75+1495* 860

(*» •arthy *l»g fro* * burnt tMp«rt)
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TABUi 2

Distribution of silicate slags arid ncn-BJlicate residues (in graircaes)

Feature Smithing Sneltingt?) Girder/FAS FAS + f/hl
Slag Slag

Raipart 2
Razpart 3
Internal
Cutting 3

1075
900

1625

445

235
90
345

450
570
485

650
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TABJ^E 3

S E M analyses oi: smithing slag, CCP.2, and smelting glago, CCG.9
(» Oxide)

Mg Al Si Cn f-ti Fe Total

Bulk (area)
Analyses
CCP.2

CCE.9

01.3 00.0 07.8 20.1 (XD.8 02<1 02.5 00.8 63.7 99.1
01.2 00.2 07.5 23.4 01.6 02.6 03.6 01.5 60.6 102.2

Silicate Phate
Analysee
CCP.2 00.4 00.9 00.1 27.5 00.3 00.1 00.6 00.9 70.0 100.8
CCE.9 00.0 02.3 00.0 2S.3 00.3 00.0 01.0 03.1 64.4 100.4

Iron Oxide Phase

CCE.9

00.0 00.0 00.9 00.6 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 93.2 94.7
(72.5% Fe)

00.0 00.0 01,0 00.6 00.0 00.0 00.1 01.1 95.5 96.3
(74.2% Fe)

Clone
Analy*o«
CCP.2
CCE.9

01.8 00.0 12.0 33.6 01.8 04.8 06.0 00.4 29.5 89.9

02.0 00.0 13.8 35.8 03.3 06.1 09.5 01.5 23.3 100.3
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10. AtflMAL RHTJKS FBCH OATCHARD CPAIG

Lin Barnetson

PREFATORY NOIE

Joanna Close-Brooks

An animal bone report for the 1959-60 excavation was prepared by

R ttope-Siapeon based on the work of Mrs W J Hope-Simpeon on the 1959
material and rtwsrs G H Bunting aid D W Verity with Dr I W Cornwall on the
1960 material. By 1932 this report needed updating. Unfortunately sane
of the bones including thoee from Trench H cannot now be traced so that
Miss Barnetson could not re-examine all the tones. The present report
therefore gives the commentaries frorc the original report in quotation
marks wten those refer to material now wholly or partially missing. The
nuabere of bones indentified in the original report are given in brackets.
It will be seen there are a few changes in identification! rather mire pig
boms than were noted before, and a few equid bones.

The bones have been listed under the groups defined in the original
report. The animal bonea from 1954 Cutting I, rampart 3 equate with the
1959-60 Group 1.

The aniaal bones are now housed in th* Royal Museum of Scotland,
Edinburgh.

b - bone fragment, t » tooth fragment. * - bones not available for
r «-axajoi nat ion .

1953-4

Cutting I, ftu£ort 3

CattU - IBb, It
ShMp - 2b
Pig - 6b, It

- It
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One cattle distal tibia has the epiphysis imfused, immature, Anong the
pig remains was a burnt distal huaoerus of an iaiaature animal* The equid
tooth is a lower molar in two pieces.

1959-60 EXCAVATIOJ

Group I Bones in Raiqparts 1 and 3 or in levels prior to their construction

Deposits Species No of Identified Original Report

Pieces

Trench B
Levels 3, 6, 7
(in Ranpart 1)

Cattle
Sheep

Pig
Ftod Deer

lOb, 9t
2b, 5t

ICb, 2t
Ib,

27
7

12

(25)
(12)

( D

Trench
Uw«l» 25, 29, 34
(peior to Rfl£^>art 3)
^VttU 22, 26, 27, 28
(in RAj(*rt 3)

Ti-«nch C
L*v%l 6
(in Rufart 3)

Tr«nch D
L«v«l 3
(in fujqpmrt 3)

Ox (79;

Sheep ( 2)
Pig ( D

Cattl* 4b • 4 (No total*
fih»«p Ib • 1 glv«n)

Cattl* 2b, 2t • 4 ( 5 )
ShMp 4t » 4 ( 2 )
Equid It • 1
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1 CceuaantAry on Group I;

The only significant numbers occurred in Trench H, where the majority of
renains are of ox and at lease five beasts are represented. The humeri
present show one large animal, the others being soaewhat snaller, and it
is possible that this represents a sex difference. Two sheep fragments
(radius and horn-core) are of snail proportions. Pig is represented by an
M3 germ only, i.e. a young animal.'

Note*

Two species not reoorded in the original are red deer (a distal humerus of
a nature specimen) and equid, probably pony, (a fragment of pcemolar) in
Trench B, level 6, and Trer^ch D, level 3, respectively.

The cattle bone* in Trench B all belonged to a twture individual/s. One
pig tibia had both epiphyses unfused indicative of an imaature individual,
probably less than two years old, ard one pig mecacarpal had an unfused
distal epiphysis.

There were fragments of burnt bone in Trench B, level 6 and Trench C,
level 6. Both dapoaita contained fragments of burnt cattle horn-core

(all in

Hua«ru«, brwdth of dlital 62.0
rtttAc*rp*l, br«»dth of diital 33.5
Astragalus, l«>gth of lateral 44.5
Astragalus, length of Mslsl 40.5
Astragalus, brMdth of distal 13.0

Pig i , gr«at«st Itngth 77.0

Etod DMTI LiJ^rus, Di'ft*Jth of distal 52.0
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Group II Bones in Ranpart 2

Deposit Specioe Mo of Identified origiral Report
Pieces

Trench A
Lewis, 5, 6, 7, 9
and extension to
south

Cattle
Sheep
Pig
EijJid
Red Deer

get,
27b,
12b,
lb,
lb,

32 1 -
It -
8t -

•

4t -

130
23
20
1
5

(113)
( 26)
( 6)

Trench E

Levels 8, 9, 11

MDfitly tooth enamel scraps - cattle and pig,
unburnt. (Original report 'A few calcined bonea
cnly, including parts of two ox nalars').

Trench H
Levels 12, 13

'A few bones nainly of Ox'

btotw

£ir*t ph*l»nx in Tranch A, l«rv«l 7 !• d«flnit«ly that of 4n «quid
(porry). On* c*ttl« radius h*d mnci«nt d**p cuts on th* diaphysii &• did
oo« rib. L«v«l A 7 contained t«v«rai bor»« of * vary young c»lf, probably
a nao-nat*. Tr«och A *l*o containad a rod d««r distal hUMtf^ and four
t**th.
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Measurements

Cattlet Scapula, greatest length of dietal end
Soipula, greatest length of glenoid cavity
Scapula, greatest breadth of glonoid cavity
Radius, breadth of proximal
Tibia, br«adth of dietal
CalcaneuB, greatest length
Astragalus, length of lateriai
Astragalus, lergth of oesial
Astragalus, breadth of dietal
Hatatarsal, breadth of proximal

44.0
35.0

24.5

57.5

50.0

105.0
51.0, 42.5, 43.5
45.0, 39.5, 39.5

30.5, 22.0, 25.0
38.5

Pig: Hetacarpal III, greatest length
Metacarpal III, breadth of proximal

66.5
14.0

First phalanx, greatest length
First phalanx, bre*dth of proximal

c.68.5
51.0

Sh»api HuDsrue, breadth of distal

ttod Detri ttiasru*, br**dth of distal

15.5

47.0

Group 111 Bonas from th« inttrioci Tr«iicJ^« B, F/FF and 0

Oroup II1A Bon*« in and t»low th« Floor (l«v«l« F3-FF4-B5) aatodated
with th« h**rth in Tr«nch F.

Sped) of Id*otiti«d Original Report

Tranch P/PF
l*SWl* F3 iod FT4

GattlA
ah**)
Pig

32b, 9t • 41
4b - 4
8b( 4t • 12

(118)
( 6)
( 23)
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Trench B
leve\ 5

Cattle
Sheep
Pig

Ib, lit - 12
2t - 2
7t - 7

( 13)
( 0)
( 7)

'CofHDentary on Group IIIA:

Ox fragments are again in the majority, and several aniKds are
represented. Four scapulae are present, all tram nature beasts, although
cne ic slightly larger than the others. This site difference is repeated
in hom-coree and fragments of femora. The remain* of at least two
younger beasts are also preaent as two metapodials have separated
epiphysas. Several pieces, including a natacarpal and fragments of fonur
are well burnt. Although over 20 fragaenta of pig are present, there is
no direct evidence of nore than on* J,^tvidu*l. Similarly, the six
fragments of sheep appear to be froa the sa«e beast.1

biote*

Many of the bones from F3 and FF4 are obviously missing, rtich of the bone
is burnt and survives aa • pi Inters and small unidentifiable fragiunta.
One cattle mandible has the permanent third premolar erupting indicating
an aniial probably c 30 months old. On* othtr cmttle candible retain*
both third and fourth deciduous premcxUrs.

Oos pig mandible show* the permamnt third molar bttgining to erupt.

ficapiUr, gr«mtm«t length of distal mod
Scapular, greatest length of glanoid cavity
Scapular, graatmat braadth of glaooid cavity
Mitacarpal, braadth of distal
Hatatiraal, braadth of

48.0
07.0
31,0
38.0

32.0
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Group IIIB Tranch F/FF, banaath the Hearth

Species No of Identified Original Report
Piece*

•Leval FF5 OX

Sheep
Pig

(61)
(24)

( 1)

1 Cooaantary on Group HIBi

Again, the majority of remain* are of cut. At least two be*st» of left*
than four years at doath are indicated. The sheep ranain* includa at
least ona young aal»*l, indicatad by the «i»«ice of a third nolar in a
fr*gnent of nandible. E^g i« repre*ented by one aolar only.'

Group IIIC Tr«nch P/FF, in upp«r part of Haarth

Speci No of Id«ntifi»d original Report

F5 Cattl«

Pig

8b, 4t - 12
4b " 4

4b - 4

(Uo totals giwo)

oo Group IlICi

of

1 i C12



Notee

The left mandible of a pig shows the third permanent molar erupting. Only
tow shesp rib fragments and one vertebral fragrent are burnt.

Group HID OccLpation material in levels above Floor F3-FF4, or around it

Deposit* Specie* No of Identified Original Report
Pieces

Trench F/FF

Level F2

*

Trench F/FF
Level FF3

Cattle 9b, 45t - 54
Sh*ep - - - 00
Pig Ib, 3t - 4

Ox
Sheep
Pig

( 53)
( 0)
( 5)

(109)

( 16)

( 1)

Deposit! bio of Idantifiad Original Report

Trench G
L*v*l 2

Cmttla 9b, 24t - 33 (
Shaap Ib, 3t - 4 ( I /
Pig 3b, 2t « 5 (6)

TiaafcMil iiy on Group HID,

Tha oollaction is mainly of ox and Mwral baaata ara rapraaantad, with
proportion of young aniaBls, including (in fT laval 3) Boat of tha

K*qn of an OK xHicti appaa-ra to hava teao ^Q*J*" 2i yaara at

1 i C13



sheep remains are ft-* in number and nay be fr r jn onp y^ing ar. .T»! ml

TYie remains ~>t pig a'e of jaw or ceeth > x i l y . '

Notes

All the bones frcsi FF3 are aussinq and sane of the bor.es f r<_* i G2 Tost also

be Hissing.

>')ne cat t le nartdible in F2 re ta ins i t s dec i a JDUS preaolarc though the f i r s t

molar is erupted and in 'wear - probably Less than 18 norths old at ieath

or k i l l .

The i\g bones inclu-ie a oaxi i la w i t h MJHJ in s i t u , a piece of

calcined r ib , a calcineii second phalanx and a dis ta l ne t apod i a 1 .

TTie sheep scapula fragment and three teeth are a l l f r c m a aninal.

MJTES

Bones fron all parets of the a^ceteton are present in nost of the deposits

aval labLe for exa«inat ion, u*iicat i.ve, presunably, of n_id«ticn bedr is ra f,he.

than food residue alone. As the burnt and calcirnad bones included

horncore and tooth fragments besides ribs and li*}«, this i» probftbly not

the reeult of cookirtg (rotating) proce»s«* only. The ctti on the cattle
bones appea- to be butcher.ng Barks but there are also scae fra^ents

which bear »ar>LS coaparable to dog-hawing Borkfl, foe example, the pig
distal huaerue epiphysis in Trench D. TT*e pig» generally *««• to b«
iBBature wheroa« bcth Batore and iHBBture speciaens of cattle and sh#*p
arc preaert. The neo-nate calf frcsi Trench A, level S, was *ur«ly not
food debri• .

Preservation of the whole is reasonably good, for «ua»pl«, the
coaperativ«ly fragila tauiU tyapsmcB of an ex is pcsasnr in Trench A.
Unfortunately •srry of the bans* are Massing bu* f t les^t soet of the
BBterial is identifiable to sfjecie* and SOB* piece* wsr« sufficiently
intact to permit •eeaujreaents to be taken.
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